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FIXE K’.ALE NESOSTRUCTURES IX SUPERCO:. DUCTIX’G
.4XD OTHER \L4TERI.4LS

J. A. Iirurnhansi*
Director “s Fellow

Los Alamo~ National Laboratory
Los Alamos. NM 87545 USA

ABSTR.4C I’
lVe review experimental and t heretical literature on mesoscale features

and structures in a wmiet~ of displacively transforming materials. These in-
clude twinning in martensltes am-! the much finer scale tweed; both may have
significant tiects on both normal and superconducting properties. Elastic
properties are particularly strongly aHected. Recent x my an(l neutron ex-
periments suggest them in hi-Tc materials.

Int reduction

Recently several experimental studies of superconducting oxide hi-Tc nmterials :UN1
their analogs have given strong evidence for a fine scale “buckling” modulation of thr
Cu-C) octahedra in layer planes. 1)2 This kind of behavior, certainly unrelate(l to criti(.ill
fluctuations, appears over wide temperature ranges in both first order or second (w(ll’r

3’4 W’e review related observations in u uumkr of ot 11(’r(Iisplacivr trawforming materials.
Ilmterials, notably marttmsitic systems, and propose that thwe new observations ill I]xi(h’
s~ll)erc(ln(iu(.t(]:s arc not ~expected, similar behavior having been Obserw’(1 widely in lll(tt -
A. pvrovskitrs, WI(I ferroelectrics, and given various names SI.A as “twcml” [LA ‘ltri~lls-
f(mllulli(m prm.ursorsi “5 The structural aspects are the main point of this rvvirw, ~.”l~til
r(’(.(’iltl~ idllio~t the rntire literature (m the superconducting transition itself ill (Jxi(h’s i~.
Il(:r(’(i (Ict i]i k of t hr luttice structure imd d) narn.its, probably hecaus~ of mrly cxprrill~t’lits
()11[1 f(,w c(jllllx)sit ions which indicated an oxygen substitution isotopr c’ticct IIIUCh sll~idl(lr

t lmi ( silnple ) DC’S ca.lkci for; thmt.situation has changed significantly with thr rrcmlt work

‘if Critwf(ml. rt i.d.ti which shuwwi that significant isotopr rffccts occur ill Ln2-~Srt (’11() (u1
t II(IIow-.r si(i(~of t 11(1Tc muilnum, This mnd other Aservhtions sllggrst t l~llt spcciul (1(*1ilil~
I ~fIiLi!i (’t” \[ rllt’tllrr iUl(~ dynamics, partirulurly relating to the C’UII !Wtl\ll(’(11’il,11(’4’(1to I)(’
IINIU(IWI ill thwm’tical models, whether tlmmgh elm. trun-lntticr illtmwti(nl ,:r h~t.tirw<]lill
Ilrl)it illt t’r;il-ti(~ll, \Vr purposely mw the Wor(l “latticr” rntlm thm “’]kui(~ll” Sillw S~IIII!S
illl])or?iilil lll(~ti[uls Ilmy br highly ncmlilwnrn

‘llNI ::ltul~ IN ~Ily of this papm is not (Iilrctml ~t oxi(lr s{ll)(’r(’(~ll(ltl(’tor~ pcr .Ir: ml lltIr
il is illt (’[111(’(I I(~ Imovi(le r(!ferrl~cr~ to ft’ntluxw follll(l grlII’rtdly ill llmt(*rinls 1111(1(’ll(~)lllg
‘. I1’11(’tllld I)tlwf’ t ril[lsiti(ms of t]lr s(mt t)rr~lrillg in tllf’ t)xi(lr sll])t”r[.oll~lllt-lt)rs. illtlii’ill il(’

f ‘1‘() t 11(~si I1?(II)llr(’llir Illtti(x’ lilstlll)iliti~w of sllr~l tllllt(~rillls, T\le rxt(q~t to wlli(~~it li(’sc’ ~SIIII*I

into :1 slwitil IINI(l(*I of stl])(’rr[)il(lll(”tivily is lwy(NNl thr sc(qw of this lml~t’r, Iul(l tvill ~’111:”
1,,, iXUIIIINIIlt{I\l(ni l~rivfly,



Experimental Background

.4, Fine S,,I:I .S’#-I,i4:rr.q

.+t (11!’tlli--r ‘ I \Villlt to tvqmss tlieopinion thilt by ilml kirge the physics Iittmlt tmI
(m hi-Tc st*[91us: (~Ii~’Imfort unately disjoint from much rrlnt w-i twrlim work c~ithm on rIll’
i)lly~il.~ of (lispl;lt.i~t~ trazlsforlllatiolls. or (m work in other nrcw of materials scimcr. notal)ly

fmrorltwt ricity tmd metallurgy.
11 is a circumstantial fact that almost all compound supcrcom!llctors inclutling till’

A-1 5s and oxides and numerous analogous compounds undergo martensit ic st ruc[ Ilrill
t ransforrnat ions.7 These transformations sre nearly all first order. raging from alrnmt srr-

t)ncl order ( .A-15 superconductors ), through moderately first order (shape memory alloys ).
to Yrm st rcmzlv first order (strong ferrous alloys). There are many features of ply(s]r;d
i\lld trchnolog’ical int crest in t hcse materials, but for present purposes the generic feat UNIS
me: 11 ) The t ransf ormatiotm are solid-solid, from a high temperature phw (parent) to
smx-ml possible equienergy ( product) variants of a low temperature structure. with lowrr
symmetry: (2) Because the lower temperature variants generally am mirdits in the parent
hit tice (e.g. tetragonal in cubic, or orthorhombic in tetragonal) the production of only oxw
mri ,ant wmlld develop a large macroscopic internal Strain within the parent phcwe. Thus.
t1) Aieve this large macroscopic energy, a mixture of “long” and “short” orient atio[~s of
thc variants is produced, In the limit of well.developed product phases of the varinnts,
the inter variant regions are twin boundaries, and well-defined twin bands of dternat ing
(Iomains of t hr variants are found. As discussed by tieGennes8 the pat t ems nnd compcc-
ing (hiving forces have a cl= analogy with the behavior of real femomagnetic systems,
This ‘mmesostmet ure” is easily observable and has been studied in metallurgy and ferro-
rlrct ric mat mials for many decades. The same twinning patterns have been ohservd)”’)
in high temperature superconducting oxides (see Figs, 1,a,b,c); (3) These trtmfornlath)lis
[we vwmltinlly dithsionless, no long range motion of atoms (i,e. compoHit ion changr ) is
imxdvml, the structural changes coming about via elastic distort iom and int racrll m(]t ions
(w llmdtdm icm waves, These can proceed with essentially the speed of sound Nd are Inwrly
roillld~’t vly rrwrsil)le topologically (e.g. shape memory alloys). Indeed, the couligurut iol~x
(“illl 1)(’ uxpe(-tr(l to rqmd ( i.c, retmangr ) to ultrmmnic appliml st rcwww ill lm rrwnt iidl)’

illst illlt iUltW)[lS nmn;m, t hus modifying measured cltwt ic const ants from t he int rinsic v.alm’s
f~w it singlr (“ryStill,





.

,

Fig. 3, 13righ[-tield image of twmd structure in F’e3il M,% Pd alloy, T well above mmrLmlnitic fcc-fct I rans-

fornwion tempermlurc. lwed scale s 10-2J4. (MuLo et al,, Fbf. 12)0



(a) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Fig .;, ,\ rmnput?r ~inhtlon of the time develupmmlt of a quenrh from T > Trn to T <- “1,)1 III J



If t hmv i~ OIM* genrric feature among many structurally transforming martcnsit ic mn-
tmials, it is chc startling decrmwe in the shesr modulus, C, measured ultrasonically. fur
the elastic distort ion which is associated with the trandormat ion, for a wide temperat urc

*5 In general, phonon softening to “zero frc-runge above the transition temperature T,
la which show a large16117 In this respect the recent measurementsqucncy”q is not seen.

voted to the use of ultrasonic measurements to study pretransformacicm phenomena. Tho
st nndard explanation of this behavior is not M straightforward as it mtq” seem. i.e.. find

the “soft mode” (e.g. neutron studies) which determines the appropriate shear modulus,
To set the stage for suggesting why there seems to be cause for questioning the common

h erpret ations consider the very interesting InTl mn.rtensitic alloy series 15.5 co 31 at.!:
T1. which transforms fcc to fct, For, May25 at.% T1 (Fig. 6). the (first order) transformu-
tion is at T= 195K; between room temperature and Tc the modulus ~ = ~ (Cl ~-C12 ) fsdL~

by a factor of 10, at least. 15 \Vith this in mind Finlayson and Smithlg made a thorough
survey by inelastic neutron scattering of an alloy with this composition seeking the ‘mSO_fI
phonon:’” the rmdt wss that over the erdire accessible phonon zone there was no meammrd
soflcning of phmon jrequcncies with decreuing tempemtu~! This startling result demamh
iiil ~wphumt ion unrelated to mode softening for the giant softening of the elastic nmdullls
C’, At t h~ wune time it is known that these alloys are remarkably sensitive to mmui~i-
fortn or npplied st rwuim. It has now been morr or I& concluded that-the softness is due u[)r
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to any phonml l)llr ro ti~t’ rclaxm[ iou of a highly mobile mitmst m-t um in r(’sp(msr T() t lN*
itpplitd Lll Cril>l11::1--ri-t’s, .+s nottvl in r!le int rm.iuct ion. diffusionless t riulsil imls ran prtwl~l’(1
w-ith spt’tvls :1: . :I .l:IIi,iXIgrhc spetd of SOI~XNl,2uso t’his Umcrpt is 110[ apritmi Ullacccl)r ill dt’.

Tlw IIIT; :111(t!”- ilr~ only one, albeit possibly most striking. examplr of great elnsr it.
prct ritnsfornlii[ ion sofrcning. The FePd rtlloys have been explored in detail. to :Iuotc M~lt(~,
Clshirna. and Fujita12 (p. 692 ) .-the enhancement of the tweed contr=t is connectt.d \vi[ !1
the small elastic constant. C’. whether or not the alloys trnnsform to fct phase.”’ TII(III
there is another group of materials. the superconducting A-l:,.,. In Fig. 7 the tempcrnt m-e

“ 21 The continumw decreasedependence of the (ultr=onic ) measured C’ is shown for V3 %.
of the modulus C’ from room temperature to the structural transformation temperature Tt
whici~ is near but not directly related to the superconducting transition 1s clearly remark-

able. In this case the cubic to tet ragonal t ransiton is so nearly second order that detection
of a lat t ice constant discont intit y is beyond experimental resolution; t bus, this systcm
was an ideal candidate for a soft mode Ginzburg- Landau model. But, to quote Testardi,
‘.a considerable softening of the high frequency phonons occurs in both V~Si and XbaSn.
although this i~ appreciable lesd than for the long-wave sound wavea diacw~ed previoudy...

SO. alas, again there is a clear need to seek a ncn phonon explanation for the large elast it.
~onst ant softening. In fact, Testardi WM one of the first to point out the possibility of
arrays of microdomalns which could respond dynamically to applied stresses as the origin
of elastic softening, though at the time the imaging techniques which detect tweed w{’u’
not yet available.

There is one more strongly persuasive fact, also generic. In all cases where the lW-UV
cla~tit softeniug of the C’ mode occurs, long before the transition is reached ultrwnlil.
attenuation rises so steeply that trammission measurements become impossible. This
would Il(Jt happen if the ultrasound were only propagation of a simple phonon: on [Iili
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ocher hand if :1: ‘1~~~ils(llllld freqlwnrirs thorr is ,a Itlll~si ]r(*vmsi}d(~rrtJri~vlt /Lti[jll [~fc(dl(’ri’llr
rrqions. wi?ll x;., ,r: :;il~g(’ ordc’r in rhr low sy:murtry phnsr. 011(’(-[)IIMtwlwcr (.()[lslt!(’r;il)lt~
-1s lakt’-l M plil : :. .:;,: .<il]xl its t ht~(hmsity of [IN*SCrcqions imwasm wit h hmwr T. Icmlinq to
large iltl~’lll!ii[ :ll~.. Hlis MNNXW1OUSat tcmmt ion appears in t lw .\- 15’s, the shape mtv]lorY
;dloys, and in rlMIrc.w~nt mmusurements of the 2.1.4 oxide superconductors,

In sllmnmry. thr main ideas in this discussion of experimental ubsmvatious is as follmv.:
( 1 ) Matmials in the perovskite. .+- 15. and shape-memory alloy classes undergo sr rlw-

tural transformations to a twinned, banded mixture of product variants in a pattern (.illl(’(1

““martensite. ” Experimentally the mesoscopic twinned pattern is observable by light llli-
moscopy and parent phase diffraction spots are split (slightly ) by the development of 11i~I
!!!?_rt~n~i~~. ~ragg spots a:e ei t hcr those cf t lx pare::t Or tb,(>:+(!Of tll~’ ~;r(>i-!.tit-t, ~:,,

tctragonal-orthorhombic transitions in the hi-Tc oxides show this behavior.
(2 ) However. high resolution e!ectron microscopy has disclosed a precursor st rue! 1m’

U( tweed-like criss-cross modu.lat ion mixtures in the high tcmperat ure phase of regions ()f
the incipient phase. These are not well dfined precipitates but a continuous intertwining
of distortions in the (two or more) variants of the phase-to-be. They are on a IIIIWI1
finer scale. and les~ distorted than the fully developed low temperat rue twinned st ruct urt’.
Unlike precipitates they will not lead to new Bragg spots; they will however prod~nx*
[liffuse diffract iou streaks at reciprocal lattice points where the nominal lattice pat tmm
should vanish. They could also lead to a small volume expansion of the Iat tice. but IN)
macroscopic shear strain, Though not emphasized in the above discussion. tweed cm] ill
principle also exist as modulations in the low temperature phase. although experiInm~tillly
this possibility has not been explored in any systematic way. The underlying physics i+
the same: the lat t ice is highly unstable to switching between equienergy vtiants ()f il
structural modification of some parent lattice and this can occur either dynamically 1lr
Astically, There is a characteristic elastic coherence length which determines the range 1]f
short range order, alld there may be some source of frustration that prevents set t !ing ‘illr I ~

(MW variant or the other. OIK recent t hemctical model for this structure will be (Iisclls,+ii I
l~rirt!y in the next ~ction.

(3) Many anomalous macroscopic properties, such ss the experimtmt,nl clast ic mmst iillrs

:Ind ult rnsonic at truuation. can be alfectcd by this highly unstablt’ micros truct urr. In il{l-

dit ion to the motion of domain walls in temperature regions whvrc they arr well dAmI(l,22
tl~is tine s~id(t microstructure seems to have large effects on “’elastic” propmtim, Thus. tlu’
[’xlwrill~(’l~tilll~ mcp.sured vedues are “cfkt ive” or cnsernble avrrngml vnlucs, rut hcr I Iml]
+iuglc rry~tal v:dutw. The absence of twins alone is not sufficient to nd~” out tlw dhv-ts 1J
t Ilis finr +r:llt’ lm~(lldntion. which in the rasc of the layered oxi(lc matmiids vwml:l iLIJINI;II

:1s ;I rol.ki:l~. j)lll’k(’r(v{. mixture of ( 110) IWd ( 110) rotnti(ms of OX~gt’11()~it[dldrii.

TINI l,il~lll 1?:- rhilt structurti. disphwivt=. transfornmtious havr mnny sld~tlctivs ~vllil.11
t’iLIl (lV(’ll l’!ft’l’r ‘.lll)rxllal’”[)ropertiesm To iilrntify thtw’ subth’tim r(’(luir(ts r:uvfid r[]lit rt II
;Ili(lrhlunt”r(’rizilt iI)Il uf th(~ mntm-itd Strurture M Iluuly It*vcls. Sl)WUliLtiC)IIS [)11 wllil’11 I I(

t ll~ww fmt~ms, if ;my, MC (Iircctly rcdcvnnt t“Isll~)(’r(”t)ti(ltl(.tivity pcr .~eis nuuthrr uiiIl 11’I .

l’x(”(”l)t f[~r t]Ir(.irrlllllstiultid fuct t hilt Ull tll[’ stl~~t’rct]llcluctirlg IlliLtt’rilkls, lllt’tidli~ or I)Xif 11’.
Ilrt’ tl(’ilrl~ Illp+tnldr struct IIrnlly, iUl(l t 11[’ ViiriollS tillr St Urtlllwi [ma ill(liriLt[)rs or III’(II J(’-+I It’

this I)ro])vrty.



lIany tjf - i:,, ,1!N,s: imls raised by the cxprrinlents (Iiscusst’il :llJ(Y“e hii~~ [i\(-(*(1 t.ht’(]risrs,
One has IN.CI:. I\-!Lilr ,-ml drive. i.e. stabilize. a tweed patuml”.’ Kiirtha. C’astan. Srtlmn
and I have rrr~’llt iy 2:] put forth a model which is analogous to a ..strain spin-gl~ss,.’ The
ingredients are as follows:

(i) .+ characteristic of the structural transformations under discussion is that a chiu,g,’
in relative concentrations in both alloy and oxide superconductors of a few percent can
move the structural transition temperature Tt by tens, even hundreds. of degrees,

(ii ) Most materials (to date) in which tweed has been seen are mixed oxides or alloys.
It is intrinsic to these that there are local. statistical, composition variations. qualitatively
proportional to say, ~c( 1- c) in a binary mixture.

(iii ) Uniform phase transformations can be &scribed in the frauwwork of a Lamlnu
free energy. Here. to discuss non-uniform configurations, we use a spatially depemhvlt
Cinzburg-Landau free energy which is a tempertu.re dependent coarse-grained local ii~c~ri]g(!

determined by local composition. For a square to rectangular ( tetragonal to orthorhorillJic )
a suitable free energy is of the form23

F
(v#)2

= [aO(T) + A(c(L)]# - i)p4 + Vp6 + n y + other elastic terms (1)

Hme + is a strain which generates either of the two rectangular variants i.e. + = rrz -
Cyu. If ~ is ( +), the x axis is Ionber than y and vice versa for (-), (The cubic to tetrng(mal
transition requires a z-compommt order parameter as well. )

(iv ) The important feature added here is that in real materials the quadratic mmfici(wt
varies from place to place with concentration variations, in ranclom fashion, C!early, for i~
t~mperature smd average composition such that the average bulk control parameter is ahm-t’
(in tmnperat ure ) the transition condition, there can nonetheless be some regirms below, 111
fwt a gaussian distribution for A( c(K)) is a reasonable choice. There is a compet iton: lo(.id
rvgions may want to transform, but elastic fields are nonlocal and impose a compct ing
ffwcc from the surroundings.

(v) The resulting distortion pattern has been found by a Monte Carlo computer sim-
ldiition. the results of which for one set of parametes are shown schematically in Fig, S.
Further details are given in Ikf, 23. The degree af shading inclicntm tlw lo~id tlist[w
ritm W rmlqf h white or black, fully developed variant 1 or variant 2: mid-gri~y m’ S(I!um’
(tt~trngoll:ll ) Illl(iisti]rted “parent”’ regions. \Vhilc at this point tlw model and sitmdut itms
i~r(’ rtwlly m ~r ~Iunut it ative. an attempt wns made to ch~xwz pa,ramrtcrs rt’prcsmlt nt ivt’ l~f
lIN* Fvr Pr!, .r. TIAISrrsulting pattern htw an appearance wry siulililr to thiit svrn (*xl)t*ri-
[11[’ll!illl~

( v! ) hi I ~: liLl* I )f ftwthcr t heretical gcncridization it was notml thnt if orw iliscrct izt’s rIN’
{iist ort it~lls WI(I r(~l]rr~lllts the alloy states by spins tlp or [1OWI1011? intcrswting sl~ldiltti{’(+:
TTor j 1 w my intrrsm-t ifm corrrsponcls locidiy tc a distortion in viariant 1 ix 2, r(’spri.t iv~’l!:
i ~ or TJ r(,rrvs])[nl(ls to zcru stmiu at that point i.e. squ~rc Intt;cv. Thr r~’st of 1IL(I
(l~lvvkqmlcnt is tix) tlrtnilcd to prrsent here, TIw [Ipsh(]t is that t lw l(wd statist icul ~il~i[it i! III

ili r III’ (lltil(lrt~tj(” trrm of thr G-L free vnrrgy yirlil~ ii .~pir~”!lla.~t~-lik(’Hnmiltiminll.



Fi~ S. simulation O(a “’spin-glass”model of tweed precursors; the simulation is for a square- rectangu Inr

tr-. .-ltion, or. if net volume -hange is zero, tet ragonal-orthorhombic. Gray regions are either ort hrxhollil IIC
variant 1 or 2; white are parent, gquare (Letragonal). ( Kartha et al. Fig. 1 of Refi 23).

\Ve have only begun to apply the model to other questions. such as the response of thr
system to an applied stress: this approach ~ould provide a model for determining the
afktive elastic constants which are measured ultrwmically.

A closing comment: It is interesting that composition variations in mixed alloy or
oxide systems, just in themselves. can drive the potentially unstable lattice even above thr
nominal bulk transit ion tempemt ure so as to produce a fine scale, tw-ewd like moduhtt if)[l.
Of course a distribution of defects or other impurities could also do so, but the kcy point

is that it appears to be impossible to avoid tweed in mixed oxides or alloys.

Speculations on Superconductivity

.4s I indicated at the outset, the main purpose of this review waq to show that nm.ny
of the so-called microstructural ‘“anomalies” recently seen in ~areful studim of the hi-Tc
oxide superconductors should come as no surprise; they fit into common prittrrns fmm(l in

mauy disp]acive. diffusionless structural t ransforrrmt ions. What may be mcmc rmmrkl)lv

is the seemingly almost total unawareness or concern on the part of the hi-Tc commluliry
with this f’xtensiwely documented experience, in the physics Iiceraturc of high tempmat lm’
[1.xirlr sll[~clrc(]ndllctors. Indeed. whether theories be valence bond, Fermi liquid. Hublmxl
;A variant ~. -pin bags, etc. they all exist in a feat umless, perfect, rigid or Debyc plloll(m
Inttiri’. E;ir!y. r hr filt.t that for a mwrow spwial scrirw of compositions a wry small oxy,qtIIi
i~i)topr (,!ff~~.~w;i.. ol)sc~rvcd wns usd to catrgmirally throw out dectron-phomm c[)lll)lillq

‘i it is obvious that tlwt W’iUi il (Ilii! IIllwrhanisuls: mnv with t hc wrrk of Crawfml (n al.
llllwa.rr~lltmi gt?l,[’rmlization. XIUC1l[Il(ml roncrrn wit h k ticc microstructlm!s ( (’.&i tw(’t’l I 1

1;LII( im+ttd)ilit i~’s, IM wrll iti the drtads of iltoll~ motimut is oln’iouslv ncmlcd, } ct IN)WIIu’1”11
r

.
is l-lr:l.r rvid[mcrl ‘2”; tllilt lilt ti(X’ IIAotit)Ils St nmglv dh’Ct t 11(! ~W.)tO1)(” shift, LLll(l~.lillllU1’
(l~IIIuIti~”cLl]yilt Tc, C’hmrly, ptmly rlrrt r(mic thc’o;ius *rc illtxmlplrtt~. 1~1t his rml)l’rt ‘.V1’
●lmrr tlw gwwrnl ]Aih)sol)hy which lms INI(II1t’xlm:sst’d I)y *J. C’, Phillil)s. ‘



Nor nt=rtl IJrillginq the rcalit ies of t~xi~ir~s and nlicrostructuml (lymmics in rml III;l.
trrials back lI:rl, I-l)::%i[h’ration be restricted just to supercomlllcting properties: t Iwstt tilli”
scale str.u-r ::r” : “,,::l)lliilli~ts” may hc t Iw rt’al origin of the ““nnomukms normnl proprrt ii‘-””
It’.g. tl:r Illlkg :.:. ,.;,r ~lyillle ill p( T ) ). It setwls to bt~ i,~l[mwl that many .simila.r amnn:llil~~
were wtm i 11 I II(I .+- 1 h in the n~.rnlid rt‘qimc. in CICCt riwd and t hmrnal propt!rt im of 1IN’
%ormal””phase [r.f, L, R. Testardi. Ref. 21). One thing to be snid is that tweed is prt~!Iy
generally ubiquitous above Tf in the hi-TC suptwconducting oxides, .vhere the .9an(ml;l-
10USno,~al properr it s“’ have been cdmmvd. Though not much pur :(Y1, Horovit z rt ill.
showed2~ that twin bvmdary dynamics could lead not only to the long linear p( T ) regilm.
hut also to anomalous low tempmacure thermal conductivity, which is not exponential
in gnp dividd h~ inver- fcVt’ljWWlt.llW TWPIV! dytnmic~, prohnbly more llhiqllitf~lls tll III

twin dynamics should be added now in the vein of that theory.
Passing on to some heuristic proposals as to how these widely observt=d tine ~(”iilil

mesost ruccure migk,t relate to the superconducting oxides, let us recap their main frnr llrm.
These smm to be random small (typically nanometer scale) regions of correlated Int rir(’
distortions alternating between two or more possible structural variants. On the a~~ri~gt*
the volume nverage distort mn associated with them vanishes, so convent iomd (cvell prr-
rision ) diffraction anaysis is of no {we in identifying their presence, yet they may hnvr ii

profound effect on elastic properties, t!ect rical resistance. snd thermal conductivity, nml sll-
perconductivit y by coupling dynamically to electrons and phomms. Eit Iwr spt:cid imnginq
or adequate snalysis of diffuse scattering are n~derl to identify their presence. In iAli-
tion. while seen in the very few transformations which are nearly second order-soft Imxlt’
in nature, they art? more often associated with weakly first order displacive trnnsitiolis,
Thus a soft mode t hwry per se. and particularly Ginzburg-Landau dtwcript iom which (h)
m]t include hetcropha,se fluctuations simply miss thhi potentially importmnt .’IIAicrc)(l[)iIlilill
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HOW (lo t l~rst~ftwrllrcs rt’latr to [l)t~ l]i-T(. oxitlr s[l~)~~rroi](l~l(.tors’!” Froll~ (~llr victvlx~illt.
t llr rtxv’nr 111’I;rI~ II) -(’:1! tt’rilig sr~ldlt’s Ijy Eg{anli (’t ,11.1 iirf’ in sfriking wc(~rd Jvith tllli

“1( liiril(”[(’rlsr:~h !,’1”’irt’s j Ilst (l(;scril~twi. M WTll ns Jvirh similiu I)t’hnvior stuflitwl SOU)C rilll{’

il~~ 1>~ K. .4. T\[’il;t,rl “III Il(>tl-silpcrco t](l(l(.til]g ]wrovskictw, Tlw foc~ls is [)1) tlw struct~lr;d
tl]l(m~nlies ;iss(~(.ia[(vl with the Cu and O (atoms in thtm hi-T~ mittmials. These seem to I)(I
i~ general frature of hi-T ,., not restricted to the 214 conlpmmds: Egami et al, stu(litxl T1

( 2212). TC = 110 Ii. Using a pulsed neutron source which provides neutrons with slmrt
(mough wavelength to resolve features at less than a Iat t ice constant, and performing stlit -
nlde transforms of the scattering data including difFuse scattering the} are able to obtain
(ns in liquids) an instantaneous pair correlation function (PDF) for the CU-O distancr.
It cl’arly shows a double pmtk. while the fine averaged rorrt=lation show: only a sinzlr
]~cak Thus they conci:~de that there are regions of normal and anomalous Cu cnviron-
Illents be!ow Tc. \Vhether a spatial examinaticm W(-IUMshow that this is another exmnplr
of “twee~!” or rAot is of s~condary concern. \Vhat is important is that this correlated l~t:-
l~itvior changes significantly in the ~~icinity of Tr. It is not in the least slirprising, M tlwy
smin; out, that such microdonmins could have significant coupling to the electrons, a]~~l
lJarticl]~ate in a special way in driving su~]!?rc~lldllcti~”ity, For ontq set of proposals on t]w
Iuechnnisms Ref, 1 shculd bc consulted, In sumnlmy’, to the writer these experirneIl*s aIMl

]~ro])osals,” centered XOUn(Ltile concept of fine scale Ilficrodomai:ls of lot-~ cohererltly (lis-

t(mtvd regions nrc not only rc~onably expected for a wide class of high temperature {)xi(h~
sll~}t’r(’(~tl(ltl(.tors, 1)11:ql]itr il: accord with similar ohsetlations in many otht!r materials.
X(WVwr know tha. t lwy play mnw ~“wt in stl!~ercolld~lctivity.
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